The CCL Community of Partner Organizations

Since 2009, 98 organizations and 227 individuals have participated in the CCL Program. CCL participants have played key roles in critical organizing campaigns and alumni are taking leadership roles in community organizing institutions across the City. Below is a list of organizations who have benefitted from being a part of the CCL community.

1. Adhikaar for Human Rights and Social Justice
2. ANHD
3. Arab American Association of New York
5. Audre Lorde Project
6. Audre Lorde Project BK office
7. Banana Kelly Community Improvement Association
8. BedStuy Restoration
9. Black Women’s Blueprint
10. Bridge Street Development Corporation
11. Bronx Cooperative Development Initiative
12. BronxPower
13. Brooklyn Movement Center
14. CAAA
15. The Brownsville Partnership – Community Solutions
16. Cabrini Immigrant Services
17. Campaign for Alternatives to Isolated Confinement
18. Carroll Gardens Association
20. Catholic Charities
21. Catholic Migration Services- Immigrant Tenant Advocacy Project
22. Center for Frontline Retail
23. Center for NYC Neighborhoods
24. Chhaya CDC
25. Chinese-American Planning Council (CPC)
26. Cidadao Global
27. Clinton Housing Dev. Co.
28. Coalition for Educational Justice
29. Community Pride – Harlem Children’s Zone
30. Community Voices Heard
31. Cooper Square Committee
32. Cypress Hills Local Development Corporation
33. Council of Peoples Organization (COPO) Program.
34. Damayan Migrant Workers Association
35. East New York Farms! / UCC
36. Faith in New York
37. Fifth Avenue Committee
38. Flatbush Tenant Coalition
39. Fordham Bedford Community Services
40. FPA- Foundation
41. FUREE
42. Girls for Gender Equity
43. Global Kids
44. Goddard Riverside / Westside SRO
45. Good Old Lower East Side, Inc. (GOLES)
46. Hope Community Inc.
47. Housing Conservation Coordinators
48. IMPACCT BK
49. The Laundromat Project
50. Mary Mitchell Family & Youth Center
51. Make the Road NY BK
52. Make the Road NY QNS
53. Masa
54. Mekong NYC
55. Metropolitan Council on Housing
56. MinKwon Center for Community Action
57. Mirabal Sisters
58. Mixteca Organization
59. New Immigrant Community Empowerment (NICE)
60. New York City Anti-Violence Project
61. The New York Immigration Coalition
62. New York Lawyers for the Public Interest (NYLPI)
63. Northern Manhattan Coalition for Immigrant Rights
64. Northwest Bronx Community & Clergy Coalition
65. Parent Action Committee- New Settlement Apartments
66. Parents in Action / Padres en Accion
67. Persist Health Project
68. Picture the Homeless
69. Project Hospitality
70. QDEP
71. Queens Community House
72. Queens Congregations United for Action (Qns)
73. Reconciliation and Culture Cooperative Network (RACOON)
74. Red Hook Initiative
75. Red Umbrella Project
76. Release Aging People in Prison (RAPP) Campaign
77. Resilience Advocacy Project
78. Retail Action Project
79. Riders Alliance
80. Ridgewood Bushwick Senior Citizens Council
81. Rockaway Youth Task force
82. Safety Net Project – Urban Justice Center
83. Sauti Yetu Center for African Women and Families
84. Southside United HDFC – Los Sures
85. St. Nicks Alliance
86. Street Vendor Project – Urban Justice Center
87. Ugnayan Youth
88. Urban Homesteading Assistance Board (UHAB)
89. University Neighborhood Housing Program (UNHP)
90. University Settlement
91. VOCAL-NY
92. WE ACT for Environmental Justice
93. We Stay / Nos Quedamos Committee, Inc.
94. The West Side Commons
95. Woodside on the Move
96. Youth Ministries for Peace & Justice
97. Young Women of Color HIV / AIDS Coalition
98. YWCA of Queens